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Wsstsrn lgu pnnant U till
In douM. Omaha must still fight It

m with Sioux City. Ths Cham-
pions arsw careltss during-- th week,
Isttlng De Molrjra and Publj cut

j In fin them when thr waa apparently llttla
or ro cus for It. Laurl r good thing.

', hut they tiara their aeain Just like duck.
The aiappflnmnt of the Western league

' has been the career of Lincoln. At tha
outset of the aean that team presented' n formidable aspect and It looka even
stronger today than It did then, but the
managment not getting the benefit of Ita

1 Investment because harmony has deserted
'. the ranks. When that old boy goe every-- '

thing else Is In peril. Lincoln has been yery
1 easy meat for Sloug City on the latter'a

grounds all season. At thnes Is has really
j been disgusting the way the Oreenbackers
I have dropped game to Duck'y tribe. It

has certainly been the means of giving
Holmes more footing against Omaha.
Omaha should yet win the flag, though.
It has a small margin over the Sioux, and
has Denver. Dca Molnea and Sioux City
to finish up the season with. Denver starts
In today for four games; Dea Moines comes
then for four games and then Omaria goes
t tioux City for five. Had Omaha, played
its usually good game last Sunday against
Des Moines and Thursday and Friday
against Pueblo it might think of taking
things easy now, but the only thing before
It at present is the hardest sort of work.
Sioux City has a distinct advantage In
those wlndup games on the home grounds,
which are miniature grounds at best.

Barney Drefus probably will aell Lefty
Lelfield to some brush league. Why? Be
cause the fans of that town, through one
of the papers, have read Lefty out of the
Viuslnesa as a pitcher. This paper Invites
Mr. Clarke not to' work Lefty at home,
but if he must use him. use htm on the
road. Such piffle as this Is what empha
sizes that Inexplalnable trait of human
character most com" . n in the base ball
fan. Every fan thinks his home team
should be the pennax--t winner, forgetting
that some team must take the tall-en- d place
and some others fill In between. The un-

reasonableness of the fan la one of the
funniest things In the world, anyway. If
the home team Is winning the fan that Is
hard to please says he won't go out to see
the game because it'a a cinch the home
team will win and there's no Interest In
seeing m one-sid- game. If the home team
Is losing this fan decides he won't go out
to seo the game because it's a cinch the
home team will get beat and what's the
fun of seeing the home team lose? There
are t o many Just fans as this. They are
not res" fans, though. They give neither
their moral nor financial support to the
gtme. They sit around In their favorite
lounging place and mumble their plaints
about "the lobsters," and a lot of other
pet names. The real fan wants to see the
home team win, of course. He is the fel- -

low who goes out to the park and ahowa by
his presence and his lungs that he wants

' to see It win and who, when It does lose,
takea It as a matter of courae, knowing;
that what makes and keeps alive the great
rt of all games is the very fact that the
tallender can beat the leader.

With Autrey off first base, Austin off
third and Ttagan out of the box next year
Omaha will have three holes extremely dif-
ficult to fill. Graham will cover first and
cover it magnificently If he la fully re-

covered, as he probably will be, from his
tnjjry. A third baseman and two or three
pitchers are yet to be' secured. One thing
lYeiident Rourke will keep In mind In get-
ting his pitchers is that he has several
now whose chler fault ia wimnesg. But
these placs will be filled. The task w!U
be no greater than that which arose when
Murdecsl Brown and Owen and Prelate
left the tram. And some thought we were
turned when little Schlpke left us and again
when Perrlng went up higher. No man Is
Indispenslble, though such men aa those
who have gone and thoee who are going

'
fill big places and leave big gapa when they
go. Austin frill make the third sensa-
tional third baseman to go from Omaha to

' faster company and he Is the fastest of
any.

The Cubs are doing some tall recruiting.
They made a good Investment In getting
t'oakiey and probably added another strong
man to their box list In Hagerman of To-pek-a.

In buying Hayden. Indianapolis'
right fielder, it Is evident they are looking
out for .the other department as well.
The general belief is that Lundgren will
net be a Cub next year. If one or two of
the stars were winked out the Jeam would
be better off

President Dreyfus of Pittsburg made the
statement, after the Giants i dropped those
three gamra at Chlcagoi that, they were out
of the race, because their pitchers would
not go the route. . The 'Giants answered
htra by pulling five games out of Boston
and continuing their winning streak at
Philadelphia. Wish we' could have your
faith. Barney, but truly. It looks like a fair
season for Giants.

It was too bad that Mord?cal Brown
couldn't have got away with that game

t Pittsburg Friday. That was the second
time this swibon the Pirates have won a
game with Brown in the box. Both times
It was done with one run, and the first
time with one hit when Brown went in
to relieve another man.

The umpire Is the Ishmael of baae ball
ti e hand of every man la against him. In
tMj connection a subscriber asks why Is
It that so many men aspire to be umpires.
Many men do not. Out of some 90.000,000

men only a handful are umplrea.

If the Browns do not continue to make
iff a burden for the Tigers many good

.bilges will be fooled. There's a bunch of
rppers In St. Lou la anxloua to win the

A. L. flag and It will take some tall fight-
ing to head them off.

The feverish utterance of a certain belll-co- ii

gent In Bioux City to the contrary
notwithstanding, the promise ia made by
Put bio that that city will be found in the
Western league next year. Tour move.
Ducky.

"Welsh and Smith, with White in reserve,
will win us the pennant and cop the world
series," tsys Fielder Jones, Well, there's
the record of still fresh In mind. Jones
may be right.

If Austin's batting could be dated front
the day he turned left-hand- he would
be in the .300 class easy.

Barney Dreyfus s the Sox will win.
With Altrock out for the rest of
the season?

Any way. MiGraw has vindicated nim-l- f
iUi New YurkV

PACIFIC COLLEGE ROWING

Something About the Crew on the
Cout.

WASHUfOTON IS THE LEADER

thane that ( oait t alTenltlee Will
Ge te Poaghkeepale Draws At-

tention of Eastern ports
te Them.

NEW YORK. Sept. . When Hiram B.

Conibear. coach of the University of Wash-
ington crewa. left this section of the country,
soon after the Intercollegiate boat race at
New London and Poughkeepete. he made
the statement that a college eight from the
Pacific coast certainly would be seen In

action here In 1906 if the stewards of the
rowing association Invited the westerners.
As there la (mall question that such an In
vitation will be forthcoming for next year'
regatta, those who follow college rowing
will have chance to watch boat from
either Washington, California or Stanford
trying ita merit against the best of the
east. The Invitation to be sent will be
directed to the Pacific Coaat Intercollegiate
Rowing association to send the winning
eight on here.

For the last two seasons Conibear' eight- -

oared crewa have been vlctorioua over the
others. Through some mistaken apprehen-
sion on the occasion of both victories the
Washington men regarded themselves a
entitled at once to make the trip east. They
had the idea that all that was needed waa
that they ahould forward an "entry" to the
stewards. It Is. however, necessary that
an Invitation be received. The etewards
have followed a policy of attempting to
insure themselves that a university or as
sociation once invited will continue to send
crews each sesson thereafter, regardless of
the racing success. After two seasons they
are convinced that the Pacific coast col-

legians are In earnest. Furthermore, they
have received aasuranoea from westerner
who came here last June that a crew would
come each year following.

Sw Sport on the Coaat.
Rowing on the Pacific coast among the

colleges is comparatively a new thing. It 1

older at California and Stanford than at
Washington, because they began rowing In
these places In 1893. Washington did not
take It up until some years afterward. It
waa not until 190? that rowing in eight-oare- d

shells wss commenced In any of the
coast colleges. Before that they had been
rowing In fours. California Is really the
pioneer and has done moat to support the
game steadily. When rowing waa started
In im E. M. Garnett (Harvard. '87.) acted
as cosch. ' The yesr following there were
600 members of the California Boat club
and a fine boat house. This was burned the
next year, but the Berkeley men got to
gether and put up a new house on Sausallto
Baaln.

The rowing Interest at Stanford, which
was started with ah attempt to send
crew to Chlcsgo for a race with other col
leges at the World'a fair, lasted only a brief
time. Senator Stanford subscribed the
money for a shell and a boat house was
built at Lagunlta. The men did not realize
what was before them. They went to work
earneatly, but soon found that shell-rowin- g

I not an easy thing to learn. The diffi-
culties punctured their enthuslaam and they
gave up the trip. Stanford did not respond
to the urging of California to get back
Into the rowing game for many year.

California Earliest Experience.
In the meantime California was making

trip up to the north and rowing against
club In Oregon and Washington as well
aa with looal clubs in San Francisco. These
latter didn't give much practice. In 1900

California bought a four oared shell from
Cornell. Goodwin, a Yale oar coached the
crews. President Wheeler,, himself enthusi
aatloally helped out rowing ac that time
For three year thereafter Intereet waa very
keen. About that time Preeident Wheeler
waa in the east at one of the Intercollegiate
regain as on the Hudadn, and made the
statement that soon a California crew
would come east. This did not come to
pass, but Judged from later happenings It
Is not Impossible, a was thought then to
be the caee.

Rowing at Stanford owes its real start
to Prof. A. W. Smith, an old Cornell oar
It may be aeen that although the coaches
at the coast college are not Cornell men,
at least the greatest Impetus come from
the Ithaca institution. In 1903 Prof. Smith
started up affair. He gave money out of
his own pocket and a barge was bought.
Prof. Smith helped to coach the oarsmen
A freshman four was started and Profa, C.

D. Marx and W. F. Durand helped out to
the extent of Indorsing notes which enabled
the .club to make some purchase. Eventu
ally there were races with Carl torn!
The Berkeley men knew more about the
gam and won.

Washington by 1904 waa well In the row
Ing game and the crews up there were
getting much needed practice with the row
Ing club about. However, a race in 1906

wrth California and Stanford was won
by California by eight lengths. The Call
fomia crew rowed two miles In 10 minute
40 seconds, an excellent performance for
coxswan fours. The California and Stanford
crews were prevented by the earthquake
disaster from rowing In 1908, although the
men had been in training and Stanford was
showing good reeurts. Stanford owed much
to the work of "Robert Gather, an under
graduate, who ofered hla service a
coach. In the three cornered freshman race
of 1905 Stanford won by ten lenglha from
California, with Washington a quarter of

mile back. The freshman and varsity
eights both had to uae one borrowed oar,
as the last spare oar snapped aa the fresh
man crew was going to the line.

Wash lag tea I'ader Conibear.
Dan Murphy became the coach of the

Stanford crews and Hiram Conibear took
charge of Washington. California continued
to be coached by Garnew. Last year Stan
ford beat out California and then raced
with Washington, which won handily in
33 minute 38 seconds, a good performance
on lake water. Again this spring Washing'
ton waa the winner, and after that victory
the Washington coach and one of hla
oarsmen. B. C. Beck, came on to the east
to look over the field.

Apparently Washington is the most prom
Islng of the three college. Before eight
oared shell rowing was entered Into th
othtrs did bttter work. But In 19 T th
Washingtonlans got rather tie Jjoip on
th others, having their shell before th
others. Stanford did not get a boat until
verv late in the rowing season and at that
exrr!lid California. The reason wss at
leged to be that the Berkeley men had
very little place and a bad season In which
to train.

Washington has the best water on whlc!
tn train. California can do best on the
San Leandro canal, which, taken with

irt of Oakland estuary, gives a course
that is fairly amooth and workable. Slsn
ford can do the preliminary work on Lake
Lagunlta. on the campus, where the nidi'
ment may be mastered. Redwood slough
give mile nd mile of smooth water for
the Stanford oarsmen. Tn wasmngron

i. on Lake Washington. Tha lake
1 twenty-eig- ht mile in length and about
five mllea wtd. Th climatic condition

- . . n ah. . jl
remit of training ... .n. ,

nd the lske Is seldom rough. To be sure,
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at California and Stanford the weather ter-
mite of much earlier. and longer work than
In the east.

4t Barters te the Crews.
The California ea rumen have a huge eld

ferryboat as a boat hou. This, the
mador. ty bought from a railroad cm- -

papy. It Is moored In the Oakland estuary.
Stanford has 'a regulation boat house, ai

as Washington. On general principles It
seems well to bank on Washington as the

hampion crew for eime seasons. They
get big men at Washington, men used to
the water and strong snd sturdy. Fur-
thermore. Seattle Is very strongly bejilnd
the university, which Is growing very rsp-ldl- y.

The Alaska-Tuko- n exposition next
ear will leave behind some permanent

buildings for the use of the university
that will further Its prosperity immensely.

Again. Conibear picked up a deal of use
ful Information In the course of his tr.p
here last spring. He tslked with all the
rowing coaches and observed, too. Couch
Courtney of Cornell gave him many p 'Int
ers and he went back to the west with a
stock of Information that he ought to be

ble to., apply with profit. Incidentally
Conibear believes that maybe, a crew of
his might have a chance with the eastern-
ers, maybe more than a chance.

INTERNATIONAL SWIMMING UNION

Use Outcome of Daniels' victory ia
Wlyanpie Contests.

NEW TORK. Sept. 6. The overwhelming
tctory of C. M. Daniels In the Olympic

swimming events, as well as those of other
American amateurs In aquatic competition.
haa opened the eyrs of Europe to the Im-
portance of giving closer attention to this
line of sport. One result has been t ) form
an International swimming union, in which
England, Ireland. Wales, Belgium, Swe
den, Germany, Finland. Hungary, France
and Denmark are to have representatives

Officers have been elected and rulea
adopted to govern all competitions. One
of the most Interesting of these rules Is
that defining an amateur, and here John
Bull aucceeded in having Incorporated his
favorite gentleman loafer idea. The defi-
nition reads:

An amateur Is one who haa never com
peted for a money prise, declared wager
or stakes bet, who has, never taught, per-sue- d

or assisted in the practice' of aw i na-

ming or any other athletic exercise as a
means of pecuniary gain and who has not
knowingly and without protest taken part
n any competition or exhibition with any

one who la not an amateur, except while
In military or naval service.

Exceptions to the above rule aa forced
by aome of the representatives at the meet- -
ng held recently in London permit school- -

maaters to give swimming Instruction as
part of their scholastic duties without en
dangering their amateur status. Payment
may be accepted for teaching elementary
swimming, but pupils shall not be qualified
to compete as an amateur until twelve
months from the termination of such In-

struction, and then only by permission of
the governing body. '

The new association has control over
members whether at home or abroad, and
before competing abroad members must re-

ceive a certificate from the association.
World'a record distancea recognized are 10.

yards, 100 meters, 150 yards, 200 meters, Z2

yards, 300 yards, 300 meters, W0 meters, 44)
yards, 500 yards, 600 meters, SM yards, 1,00
yards, 1,000 meters, 1.500 meters, one mile;
back stroke, 100 meters and 150 yards;
breast stroke, 160 meters, 300 yards, 300 and
600 meters. Records must be made In ab-

solutely still water without current or tide.
For distancea of 100 yards to 500 meters the
course must be In a bath not less than

Timely Tips Automobile Owners and Drivers
The world's production of oil last year

waa 8. 000.000 gallon.
Permit Issued for touring In Ranier park,

Wash., are good for one year.
According to late statistics there are

84.8M automobiles in service In France.
South Germany will be th scene of ths

1909 Prince Her-r- y Autorrufci!e endurance
contest. .

Crossing the Malave desert has become
the grand test of an automobile In Southern
California.

The Swiss Automobile club Is arranging
to hold a reliability trial of industrial motor
vehicles early next year.

Owing to certain administrative difficul
ties encountered the Sues-Mo- nt --Cenls hill
climb has been abandoned.

September 20 has been fixed as the date
by the Austrian Automobile club for lis
annual 8emmerlng hill climb.

United States Senator Knox and Mrs.
Knox have arrived in London from Scot-
land where they have been motoring.

A committee haa been appointed by the
Royal Automobile club of Ureal Britain
for the promotion of an exhaust competi
tion,

Rumford and Mexico. Me., motorists have
Joined in organising an automobile club.
There are fifty-eig- ht car owners In the two
towns.

Auu owners of Sheboygan. Wis., will
give the orphans and poor children a tour,
following the example of the Milwaukee
Athletic club.

When th palace of Abd-el-- waa
Backed recently In, Morocco, the invaders
were astonished to nnd twelve auiomoDiies
and 100 bicycles.

Th Cleveland Ohio Automcblle club has
consented to act as the sponsor of a relia-
bility run, to be held late this month or the
first part of octoDer.

It Is Importer to see that all the mov.
able Jointe In a brake are really warklng
and not rusted fast; this is often the cause
of an Inefficient brake. .

Th rout to be followed homeward has
n.ver heeir traveled by an automobile in Ita
entirety, although automobiles have covered
every Inch ol me way.

By offering caah prises for chauffeurs
who pilot their cars to victory, the Auto-
mobile Club of America will go far toward
gaining their enthusiasm.

There is widespread discussion in tne
south and west of the proposal to can a
congress of automoli!e clubs to form a
new national organization.

The Minneapolis Automobile club now has
more then 7X members out of l.wio mo'or-lst- s

In the city and has begun anoth?i
campaign for membership.

The distances on the route laid out for
the proposed contest, total
7.H7 miles, the biggest run Is 26 miles,
over the plaina of Nebraska. '

Miss Ethel Roosevelt Is following the ex-

ample set by her sister, Mrs.- Nb hi.ias
Longworth. and becoming an enthusiastic
advocate of the automobile.

Th auccess of motor car service between
Calumet, Red Jacket and Laurlum, l'ptei
Michigan, ha led rlUwni of Houghton
and Hancack to install similar service:

Pittsburg now clalma to have more auto-
mobile to ita population than any other
city tn the union. There are said to be
1,198 cars, valued at 16.000.000 In tn city.

Frtgorie Is a term sometime employed
to designate the relatively negative "ca-
lories'' to a lowering of the
temperature below 0 degree, cenlrigraJ.

For those who contemplate a tour abroad
In their own car it Is advisable to procure
five email photographs tstse Inches
of chauffeur and owner for affixing on
licenses In countries other thsn Great
Britain.

The experience of th Canadian army
aervlc corpe with automobile transporta-
tion at Quebee'e recent tercenti-nar- y Cel-
ebration will probably result in the estab-
lishment of an automobile corps like that
In Englsnd.

All the rocks have been remnved from
th Wllbraham mountain hill road for ths
Springfield Automobile club i limb nf xt
Friday, September 11. and tha hill is In ex-

cellent ahspe for a contest.
Oovrnor Fort will deliver the opening

address at th good reads convention to
b held by th State Orange and Aisv-ctat- d

Automobile Clubs of New Jersey
September &-- tn Atlantic City.

What la probably the queerest automn-b- ll

club in th wrld has been formed bv
h )timtl(., of tn, ,,. 0f Jacobs

i Home fur Aged Men and W omen, la New

twenty-fiv- e yards long snd from ' yards j

to one mile. inclusive, in rpn wst-r- .

being not less than l'O mMers in
length. Contestants must wear leronniael
costumes, with drawers under the cisiyme
Records can be made only In arratih com-
petitions, or sn individual against llm
when the rsce has bin advertised and
names and timekeepers pub;ihtd. All
starts must be made with a dive, except
in the backstroke events. Records must
be applied for within fourteen da8 fr m
date made.

The association haa a conference in Far a
next August, to which all nations are In-

vited to send

GORDON BENNETT BALLOON RACE

Eighty Will Start from Berlin est
Moeth.

BERLIN. Sept. 5. According to present
prospecte, more than eighty balloons will
start at the great aeronautic meeting to
be held in Berlin In connection witli the
Gordon Bennett race. The program, which
was originally Intended to be carried
through on October 10 and 11. will b. ex-

tended over the lith. England, the l"n tsd
States, Germany. France. Italy. Spain,
Belgium and Swltierland have sent In en- -

trUs for the Gordon Bennett prtts.
NEW YORK. Sept. . America's d. le-- I

gates and contestsnts In th coming Inter- -

national balloon race at Berlin October 11 i

are making ' active preparations for their
departure and within the next two we;ks!
the team of three, with some of the al
ternates, asslstsnts and offrlal representa-
tives, will be on the grounds of the Berlin
Zero club.

L. D. Doster, president of the Aeri club
of St. Ixiuls, sailed last Wednesday to rep-
resent his club, which conducted the event
In this country last year, and is standing
sponsor for Lieutenant Frank P. l.ahm,
who brought the international bailoon
trophy to America "two years sgp. Tue
St. Louis club had a balloon built in
Paris for the Berlin race.

While Lieutenant l.ahm has not yet ob-

tained leave of absence to compete in the
race, pressure has been brought to bear
to secure this. The only thing that may
prevent Lahm from going abToad will b
the rectssity of his presence at Fort Myer
this month during the Wright and Herring
aeroplane testa. In case Lahm cannot go
nis alternate. n. Arnoia or me Besides all this, the Automobile associa-Adam- s

Aero club, will take his plsc. The tlon muBt deposit a bond of IJ4.000 to guar-thir- d

member of the American team. J. C. antt,e the Munt)f tvim ,OM by damage

for

transcontinental

corresponding

representative.

m v v j , ib inj w in rails BUJfri Illlcliaillg me
construction of a new balloon.

Allan R, Hawley, acting president of the
Aero Club of America, will sail for Eu-
rope this month, and he, with Pres:d-n- i
Cortlandt F. Bishop, will represent th
club at the Berlin competition.

NO SUNDAY BALL FOR HIM

This Reernlt Plays Ball Only Six Daya
a Week.'

NEW YORK. Sept. 5. Like Cor.My
Mathewson. Dave Fults, "Parson Ted"
Lewis, Branch Rickey and others who
shunned Sunday base ball, Harry Mcllveen,
the new right fielder of the Yankees, has
signed a contract which expressly stipu-
lates that he shall not be required to play
on the Sabbath. Mcllveen' religious con-
victions and hla determination not to p'ay
Sunday ball have cost him hundreds of
dollars, but he never hesitated a moment
to make such sacrifices to his principles.
He Is of the type of player which 1 ln- -

creasing each year In base ball. There
are many professional who Insist on the
Sunday clause. Sunday ball ia on of tha

York. All Its members are more than 100
years old and the president is Wl. The
club will make on automobile trip a year,
the cxpensea to be borne by the home.

A gold watch will be awarded to the.
driver making the mort consistent show-
ing in the Kay Stste Automobile associa-
tion's endurance run to the Hretton woods
and return freptimber 2Z and 24.

Two steam taxlcabs. the f.rt In America,
are now running In Boston. Ten more ar
to be in commlesicn before September 15.

The machines are of twenty horsepowor
and each carries four pasaeugcrs.

For the six months ended June, 19 8, some
3:m motorcycles and parts, valued at $U9.
if 6, were exported by Britain in cimparlsjn
with 3d) motorcycles snd parts, valued at
127,171, for a similar period in .

The Indiana pulls Automobile Trade ass
elation has decide to hold a two dasreliability run. The route will proba I .

be to French Lick and return, invollnn
some of the roughest roads In tr.e stst.

Signpost erecting on an extensive scale
arlll soon be started by the Automobile club
of California. The first roads to te marked
will be from San Francisco to 8inta Crtu
and from San Francisco to Del Monte.

The Motor club of Harrlsburg. Pa., has
appoint! d a committee to signboard ail Im-
portant highways entering the city, to
mark the ahort iculea to Gettysburg bat-
tlefield, snd haa appropriated HSi to" carry
out the work.

A "mixed'" type of car Is one provided
with an internal combustion and an eiectrie motor and having a dynamo interposed
in the transmission of the assolin ni.i.o-
to the driving wheel and normally cmig-I- n

the battery.
During tho twenty-four-hou- r enduranc?run of the Bay State Automobile aa.o.li-tior- tfceplember Z3 from Roston to th

White mountains, the pilot will scatter con-
fetti in the dsyilir.e and carry a teJsearchlight at night.

K. R. Thomas, the wealthy New Tork
motorin who, while traveling at high p ed
collided with a carnage and team, ki.l.nj
two horses, will be lame for life ana wiiiprobably lose hla New Jersey license.

Since the Invasion of th Pacific coastby the American fleet and sight-seer- s fromeast, the discovery has been made thatthere are more automobiles in that sectionof the country than ary one except resi-
dents supposed.

More thsn 60 cars are now In use InCalcutta, and Indls Is dally becoming avery important market for motor cars.
The native princes sra huytng high grailcars and their example ia being copied bv'the wealthier merchants and the Pursues.

linrteen different regiments from the
inuiecn original atates. uniformed and
armed, will guard the course through Kair-mou-

park during the long distsme races
to be held during Founders' Week, in Phila- -
cieipnia, October 6 to 10.

There ia now one motor omnibus forevery two-hors- e omninus plying in Lond
Licensed vehicles sre: Tsxicsbs, l.6:nansoms, i.SJ9, four-whel- caba. 1.7w
motor omnibuses, l.ii; horse-draw- n omni-
buses, i.si; total, 1J.'.S2.

Sometimes some distressing noises which
seem quite unsccountsble, proceed from the
footboards or the driving Best. They ger,-ersl-

take the form of an occasional sharp
bang, though at other times they consistof a continual rattle.

There are good prospects of a permanent
market In Algeria for a light, strong,
medium priced car. Automobiles are ex-
tensively usfd by wine and oil merchants
who have to trsvrl in diatrlcts where ss yet
th railway dots not exist.

Keep sil the connecilui. of the mixture
inlet pipe of a multicyilnder engine per-fitil- y

tight. 8 knea at any point per-
mits the entry cf a certain quantity of
extia air. which renders an operation of
a'artitig the engine more difficult.

BriMsli motorists who have been hoping
for several yesrs that the government
would establish a centra' highway depart
ment sre n.ich encouraged by the (act
that Chancellor of the Exchequer Asquith
! sericu.-il- cnlderirg this plan.

Tn the effort to pay off the debt on St.
Flnl ar's Catholic church. Bath Reach. Rev.
William A. Gardiner, pastor, has donated
bis automobile, which he has bd only a
few months. It will h sold snd the pro-
ceeds devoted to the church fund.

Mitgnalium. the new aluminum allov of
German origin has a tensil atrsngth of
from 1SC0 to 2S.iViU pounds per squar Inch.
It Ib hard, as a rule, a it homo some of the
ailoya sre very dueti and can be ham-
mered, forged, rolled, drawn, te.

Relieving that an imnrovem-n- t of the
roads Wading Into (hsir city mill tend tn

great objections the families of young col- -

Irgtans interpose when a young fellow is
tempted to enter the professions! rankf.

Dave Fulta and IJranch Rlik-- y er
plsyrrs who not only "went to church n
Sunday," but lived up to their t rrrd seven
days a week. Both were prominent In
Young Men's Christian ss.c at ion work,
and Fultt In particular was in great de-

mand as a speaker all over the country.
These Im-- led dean Uvea and had the re-

spect of sil their fellow workmen.
During Mcliveen's term of service with

the Newark team it cost him every
time lie missed a Sunday game. Manager
George Stalllngs offered the young man
that amount as a bonus for every Sunday
game be would play, but was met with
polite refussl. Mcllveen is a graduate of
the Pennsylvania State college.

VANDERBILT CUP RACE COURSE

Arranareneats Mad for Patrol and
Police Service.

NEW YORK. Sept. 5.-- The term of the
Vanderbilt cup race, aa arrsivged by the
Nassau county supervisor, will demand
much more from the Automobile Associa-
tion of America. In the way of policing
the course and protecting pedestrians on
tihe days of "praotice" and actual competi-
tion, than ever in any previous running ot
the famous automobile contest. They will
require the officials of the race, by which
ia meant the automobile association, to
employ at least l..Ki men . to police the
course, and these men must be clad In
white uniforms from head to foot.

On the day of the race, whl.h Is scheduled
for October it. the special policemen must
b on duty from t a. m. till p. m.
Maur.ted guards will be required to station
themselves at the various cross and at all
of the Important turns in the course;
groups of five mounted men must be placed
1n order to warn pedestrians that they ven-

ture onto the course at their own peill. In
addition to the mounted mem at least 1.000

more must be distributed over the course
to warn persons of their danger and to
maintain order. The men at the cross
roads must be provided with red and white
flags, and It will be their duty to keep
vehicles and pedestrians at leaat twenty- -

five yards from the course whenever or
j 0f the racing care Is approaching.'

from the racing automobiles.
The entrants for the race will be allowed

to take practice spins over the course, but
not after 7 a. m. The daya upon which
practice will be indulged In must be adver-
tised In the county prints at least twenty
day prior to such practice. And If any
Of the contestants I caught exceeding the
speed limit, he will be arrested and dis-

qualified from competing In the race.

HILL CLIMB AT SPRINGFIELD

Another Test Rare Over Illinois Roada
la IManned. "

CHICAGO. Sept. 6. On Beptember 11 the
Automobile club of Springfield. 111., will
hold a hill climbing contest, which will
include twenty-on- e separate events. Theae
will be open to gasoline cars classified by
price, horsepower or piston area, and there
will also be two contests for motorcycles.
A cup known a the president's cup will
be awarded the car making the best time
In the last event on the card, a record hill
climb open to cars of all types and motive
power.

increase buslnsss. the South bend Ind.
Business Men associstlon has appointed
a committee to urge the betterment of all
highways In the South Bend vicinity.

W. H. Brophy and M. J. Cunningham of
Plsbce, Arix., recently came acrosa a herd
of antelope while cut In their car. The
antelope took flight and the car pursued
them, finally coming In rang. The hunt-
ers bagged three.

An effort la being made by th Sacra-
mento Cal.) Automobile club to have the
slate fulfill a promise made ten years ago
to furnish material to macadam the road
from Sacramento to Folsom on the condl-.lo- n

that the county of Sacramento do the
work.

Charles J. Glidden predicts thst the 1905

Glidden tour will be west of Chicago to
Denver and that of lf!0 will be mad-throu- gh

England. It la proposed to run
special traina from New York to Chicago
and return to convey eastern motorists for
starting point In Wt.

Iowa Is the third stale in the union in
tx'"iit of road mileage. The ue cf the
puilic highways is so vast that if teams
enough could be asserr.blnl to do in one
ciav the traveling done In the slate In a
year, the line w .till reaclt once and a
half around the eitth.

The ssvlng of autoTob tour'ng over
train Is shown by a trip recently taken by

nriv from Salt Lake t'itv to Idaho
Falls. The runnieg 11 r wfs twelve hours
and thlrtv-flv- e minutes mr zie l mpes. t ne
cost wsb $ . Railroad fare for the aame
party would have been 155.

The Motor union of Great Rrltaln and
Ireland, hos now estshlishf d ngencles In
Boulogne. Dieppe. Havre. Bordeaux and
Marseilles, snd will furnish a',1 American
tour ats with a diving license and certi-
ficate of registration frr his tar before
driving on French roads.

Important results arc expected from the
meclip.. ial eft cienry dust exhaust and
brake tests arranged by th- - New Vol k
Automobile assoc'atiin for 8ptember K
en- - 17. In conjunction with brake tlswill be eompa-ativ- e t:!al f troflng hers
hitched to sulkeys. light read gnnl and
heavier vehicles.

The first transcontinental automobile
bridal tour cn re'ord is being mad by Mr.
snd Mr. O. A. Newton of Ch'cajo. They
stepped Into the r fro:n a Cnlt-ag- rar-sona-

and orcceeded tn New York. They
will return to Chicago bv trill ad cross
the country to San FrancHro by r.

One of the most cncr.ursgng fltn of
the tl.nes is the marked Inc-ea- je In activity
on th part of motor clubs throughout
the cnunlry. Ever where thev are fore-
most In putting a stop t excessive epeed-lna- .

recur'ng the punishment of wealthy
scorchers, boosting gnod roads and setting
mi rxsmpie which la bound to have effect
on public sentin ent nd lawmakers.

It's a safe rule never to opprcach a
curve at greater sreerl than will per.ill
the ctr to be etoipvi within tts own length.
Never let your car stand on a hill. The
averat cnunliy road bill Is never too wide
at t3t and traffic needs nil the avallabl
room, without having any pirt rf It taken
up by a i ar that could Jjst as well stand
at the top or bottom.

P.epiac'ng plttons In their cvMnders is
sometimes attended wi h considerable
trouble, due to th difficulty of starting
tne ilngs Into th cyllnd?r. m"re. A turn
i f fine steel wie should be taken ao ind
rath rlna:. and its ends drawn together s-- i

t ahtly that the r'nc Is compressed below
ine level of the piston surface. After th
edge rf ach r ng haa erteed the cylinder
tne wire tan he clipped cf;.

A delicate little cnmnliment thst
cape, I the not ce manv was raid to
Mxntagir Roberts by George 8h. inter,
wi en th Winning crew of the Ameri-
can car In the New York-Pu- rl nice
reached New Y, rk. "Monte, you drove
thi car out." said S'.iusier, "You shll
drive " hine." Ru' Roberts refused, in-

sisting thst Bh'ister's w.Mirtrf ul run across
I S.beria entitled him to the honor.

Goterwor r re 1 M. Warner Michigan,
who Ij ss'd to be Hie f ret governor vf mat
commonwealth to seek third ternt. and
who ia making a cajnen gn in a motor ear.
has coverrd thousands of miles and has
made addresses in hundreds of towns and
villages whUh he cojld not possi'iy hi
readied in th same length of time by
railroad or in ay other conveyance.

Tests conductet by Ixgan W. Page,
d. rector of public roads of the I'nited
Htaies. who tias heen named by President
Roosevelt chairman of the American dele-aatie- n

to tii world a enngresa 1 road
buiid:rs ,n Frame, in 0-to:j- hsve proved
to h's satisfaction that th suction crestedrr a swfiv moving ear and its pneumatic
tirs. rsisrs roa aurracea and that damag

j 1 in proportion lu spi-e-

Can Make Deliveries Immediately.

shaft drive, 30 II. P., multiple disc clutch,
selective type transmission, weight 2,000 lbs.

This car furnished in either touring car,tourabout or
runabout body for $1,500.00. Will receive two more car
loads this week.

Call or 'phone for demonstration.

H. E. FREDRICKSON
2046 Farnam Street

...1909 STEVE.3S-DURYEA- ...

Model X Touring Car

24 Horse-Pow- er

124-i- n. Base
34x4 Tires

Price $2,750 Chieopee Falls, Mass.
The Model X Is a refined car. In ita make-u- p arc found tha

Mcentlal features of construction, and In addition
tha refinements suggested by the experience and foresight of Mr. I, T.

Duryea, foremost among the designers of motor cars. Tha model X

is large and easy riding, Ita appearance ia strikingly pleasing, there is

an abundance ef power In the engine and, like all Stevens-Durye-a cars.
It is inexepatre to maintain. a

We Can Make Immediate Delivery
Let us show you this year-ln-adran- ce car. Tou will aerre your

own Interests beat by investigating the reasons why the Model X and
other models are superior to other cars In those tea-tur- ea

which make an automomblle an Investment and not aa expense.

Bw. R- - 'K-RJ-IBAI-

LL

2026 FARNAM ST.. 6MAKA 'PHONE BQUGLAS 6304
Made by Steveas-Durye-a

Wheel

Steyena-Durye-a

Sterena-Durye- a

Co., Chieopee falls, Mas.

THE TMVIE
RIGHT NOW

THE PLACE
320 SOUTH 15TH ST.

THE IVSAM
TO BUY IT OF

CHPlS. . M0L0NY
THE ROOMY TML0R

He's the tailor that's showing all that's new in piece goods
for Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats From $30 to $50.
Have Molony make it and you'll have a suit that fits.
FIND HIM AT 320 SOUTH 15th STREET, OMAHA, NEB.

This little trade mark
means good engraving
It means good engraving, not part of

the time, but all of the time. We have such
a large equipment in the newest apparatus
and

x
machinery; we have 6o complete an

organization of artists and artisans, that
no piece of work is too large, nor artistic
requirements too exacting to prevent us
from giving complete satisfaction.

The coat Is never higher and usually leu ttjan
you would pay If you sent the work away from
Omaha.

Baker Bros. Engraving Co.,
Barker Block, Omaha.

lVE CURE mENJXr022Scl:
vriu car yea fos Z.BS5 BfOMZY tbaa as atait tftsilitad accept tba monsjr ia say way you wlsa ia pay.

Sfcrvoua XUbiUtr, Blood SVisoa, g.m D. ., Kldasy
and JBlaAdsr Xaaa, Stomach, ali Spsciat Dlaaa and AM,
Mssst af Bdsa.

Established in Omaha 25 Years.
W, mak no misleading or lalas siatrmsma area

ffsr you chiap. worthicaa trratmcut. fciatnlouilon ffi A
and consultation. Writ tot symptom plana f I I H IIhomo I IUU
DE. McQRSW CO., 215 S. 11th St, Omaha. Neb,


